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NEW MEXICO 
Vol. 88 No. 44 
Reagan Lists Successes 
During Press Confere.nce 
WASHINGTON (UPI)- Prcsi~ 
dent Reagan said Wednesday the 
first I ,000 days of his administration 
have seen "sure and steady prog~ 
ress" in achieving economic stabil-
ity and he appealed to Congress to 
hold the line on spending. 
The President noted inflation and 
unemployment arc down and taxes 
have been cut. and said. "We have 
the chance to build the kind of last-
ing economic expansion that this na-
tion has not enjoyed since the 
1960s." 
Rcag<m said the federal deficits 
now being run up are the "product of 
too many years of tax and tax and 
spend ttnd spend." not of his admi-
nistration's policies. 
"We've made great strides in 
these first 1.000 days" in office. the 
President said during a nationally 
televised news conference, his first 
in nearly three months. 
"I ask Congress for cooperation 
in these last four weeks before it 
leaves for the year," he said. 
"Many key budget decisions remain 
and we have a real opportunity to 
hold down spending and deficits." 
The President defended the usc of 
covert l_l.S. aid to anti-Sandinista 
rebels in Nicaragua. a matter sche-
duled for debate in the House 
Thursday. 
''( do believe in the right of a 
country when its interests arc served 
to practice covert activity ... he said. 
But he said secrecy is necessary: 
"You can't let your people (the pub-
lic) know without !cuing the wrong 
people know - those in opposi-
tion- to what you're doing." 
Reagan also said the United Stutes 
is going to stay the course in 
Lebanon. 
·'We're going to keep on what we 
have been doing, trying to complete 
the plan we launched a little more 
than a year ago," he said. 
He said the Unitl:d States knew 
the peace-keeping miss.ion was "a 
hazardous undertaking.'' but trying 
to stabilize the Lebanese govern-
ment is a worthy goal. 
Of the peace process. he said. 
"We arc doing everything we can to 
try to persuade Syria to stop being a 
roadblock in this progress.'· But he 
said. "Jt all is kind of hinging'' on 
stabilizing Lebanon. 
Asked about the safety of the 
Marines. he said. "We're doing ev-
erything we possibly can to make the 
situation for them safer, .. but said 
the problem is difficult because the 
U.S. force was stationed at the 
Beirut airport. which "just ht~ppcns 
to be nat. •• 
The President declined to flatly 
reject charges by Sen. Jesse Helms. 
R-N.C., during debate on a national 
hofiday honoring Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr., that the civil rights leader 
pursued Marxist goals. 
"We'll know in about 35 years. 
won't wc'l'' Reagan asked. "I don't 
fault Senator Helms' sincerity with 
regard to wanting the records 
opened up. He's motivated by a feel-
ing that . . . we should know ev-
erything there· is to know about an 
individuaL" 
Reagan said he would have pre-
ferred a less official honor than a 
national holiday for King. but said 
he will sign the bill passed by the 
Senate earlier in the day because "I 
believe the symbolism . . . is im-
portant enough." 
The last 12 weeks saw Rcal!an's 
Interior Secretary James Watt res-
ign. but there were no direct ques-
tions on the mutter. 
Blast Wounds 4 Marines 
BEIRUT. Lebanon CUPI)- A 
car-bomb blast wounded four U.S. 
Marines Wednesday amid an csc~la­
tion of factional violence that forced 
postponement of a peaC'e conference 
and threatened t.o plunge Lebanon 
back into all-out civil war. 
State-run Beirut Radio said tmny 
troops swapped mortar and rockd 
tire with Druzc Moslem rebels in the 
hills ov(!rlookinl! Beirut mtd with 
Shiite Moslem gunmen south of the 
capital. 
The Christian Phalangist radio 
said fighting tapered off after the 
peace talks were postponed. Syrian· 
backed opposition leaders refused to 
attend Thursday's planned session 
aimed at ending eight years of fac-
tional violence. 
"Some o~jections to the site were 
made on security grounds. • • official 
Beirut Radio said. announcing the 
indefinite postponement of the 
meeting between the country's war-
ring factions. 
"Since the president (Amin 
Ocmaycl) is determined to ensure 
the success ofthe di:tloguc and avoid 
the absence of any party. it has been 
decided to postpone the meeting to a 
date that will be fixed later. • • it said. 
later. the radio said Gcmaycl and 
Saudi mediator Rafic El Hariri met 
to consider wuys of breaking the 
deadlock. 
The peace talks had been arranged 
after extensive mediation by Amcr· 
ican and -Saudi .Arabian diplomats. 
The United States and Saudi Arabia 
helped achieve a Sept. 26 ccascf'irc 
that. ended 22 days of civil warfare in 
Lebanon. 
In the attack on the Marines. a 
light blue Mercedes packed with ex~ 
plosives blew up as a convoy of three 
jeeps and a truck drove on a road 
adjacent to the Chattla Palestinian 
refugee camp. Marine spokesman 
Maj. Robert Jordan said. 
The explosion hurled the engine 
of the Mercedes 75 yards through 
the air and turned the truck into 
twisted rubble. Despite the force of 
the blast. only four Marines were 
injured ~ one with a slight head 
wound and the others with damul!ed 
car drt:ms. Jordan said. ~ 
Lebanon's main warring factions 
were to have assembled ~Thursday 
behind Marine lines at Beirut airport 
to work out new power-sharing 
arrangements. . 
··we canMt go to a place on 
which no agreement was reached by 
all the parties." said Druze militia 
leader Walid Jumblatt. a key figure 
in the National Salvation Front. a 
Syrian-backed anti-government 
coalition. ' 
"I do not believe that Beirut Air-
port can be a. suitable place ftli' the 
meeting. particularly after the bat· 
tics and the setbacks to security that 
occurred there over the past two 
days,·· he told a news contctCilC:c in 
AI Mukhtara. his Shout' Mountain · 
village 14milcs southeast of Beirut. 
Jumblatl was joined in the boycott 
by fonnct President Sulci man f'ran• 
jieh, a Maronitc Christian. and for-
mer Prime Minister Rashid Karame. 
a Sunni Moslem. 
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Al~~3nJn.t 1\m~ 
Students from Sculpture I and II combined efforts to build a sculpture puzzle, seen here 
from above. The exercise attempted to turn two dimensional ideas into three dimen-
sional works by combining individual ideas. 
New Members Seek Progress 
By Eric Maddy 
The two newest members of the 
state Board of Educational Finance 
said yesterday they arc looking for-
ward to improving education in their 
new positions. 
Gayle Williams Doyel. the exceu· 
tive director of the Albuquerque 
Community Foliltdatioll. and Frank 
H. Martinez, an assistant staff su-
pervisor at Mountain Bell. were 
named Monday by Gov. Toney 
Anaya to replace Bob Rodriguez and 
J. Mel Eaves. who resigned. 
''I'm a pretty quick study." said 
Williams Doyel, a former teacher in 
the Albuquerque Public School sys-
tem and in California. "I'm used to 
handling large sums of money from 
my experience in other areas .... 
Williams Doyel has served as 
president of the New Mexico Sym· 
phony Orchestra and as a two-term 
member on the New Mexico Com-
mission on the Status of W()men. 
Williams Doyel. who graduated 
from UNM in 1963 with honors. 
also served as an administrative 
assistant to Harry Kinney during his 
first term as Mayor. 
"I'm not a ncophitc." said Wil· 
Iiams DoyeL ·'I think I was chosen 
on my abilities, not on politics.'' 
"My family is into higher cduca-
tion.'j said Martinez. who got his 
bachelor's degree from UNM and 
his master's in public-administration 
at UNM before studying at Harvard. 
•·J came from a family of 16 and 
three-quarters of them have gradu-
ated from UNM. 
''I always welcome a challenge.·· 
said Martinez, who is currently sen'· 
ing on several hospital·related 
boards. including on the Board of 
Trustees at St. Joseph's. "I am look• 
ing for excellence in education. 
which I think is the bottom line and 
what the people of New MexiCo 
think is the b<)itonl line,'· 
"Both (replacements) have excel· 
lent community service records. and 
I'm certain that they will both do 
outstanding and capable jobs." said 
bEF executive secretary Ted Mar· 
tinez. "Going on past. experience. 
both ate well qualilcd." 
Martinez sai~ he has bcg~n to 
search for a replacement for· BEF 
budget director Mark Valdez, who 
also resigned Monday. '·In his letter 
of resignation. Mark said that he was 
leaving because he owns some real 
estate that he wants to develop,'' 
Martinez said. "We will miss him. I 
wanted him to stay. It throws a crimp 
into our office right now. but I have 
learned that there arc plenty of peo-
ple who arc willing to take such a 
job." 
Valdez' rcsponsiblilities were pri-
marily in developing the budget for 
the BEF staff. although he did assist 
in figuring calculations and other 
office functions, Martinez said. 
Martinez said that he is not wor-
ried about the credibility of the BEF 
in light of the changes. "We will 
always be controversial because we 
won't be able to please every legisla-
tor or institution with our recom· 
mendations." Martinez said. 
''There were two or three bills intro· 
duccd jn the Legislature to eliminate 
the BEF. 
''All the comments I've got from 
legislators have been positive, and I 
think the public thinks highly of us 
also." Martinez added. "Just look 
at the testimony from the Gov~ 
crnor;s Commission on Higher 
Education or talk to the institu-
tions." 
Possible Policy Revisions 
May Allow Unionization 
By Steve Shoup 
Administrators at the University 
of New Mexico arc studying the pos-
sibility of revising the current labor-
management relations policy. poss· 
ibly allowing UNM faculty lo unio-
nize. 
UNM President John Perovich 
said Wednesday a proposal on the 
policy revision may be submitted to 
the Board of Regents in December. 
The state docs not have a statute 
on collectiVe bargaining for univcr· 
sitics. Perovich said. so the indi-
vidual institutions must develop 
their own. UNM's current policy 
forbids administrative. faculty. su-
pervisory. technical. security. part• 
time and temporary personnel from 
joining collective bargaining units. 
University legal counsel Peter 
Rask said the matter is being stu· 
died. but no recommendations have 
been made to the president or the 
Board of Regents. Rask declined to 
comment on the details M the study. 
saying only .that it is still in progress. 
The policy was challenged in Au· 
gust by the prot'essi<)nal and technic-
al employees of the Bernallilo Coun· 
ty Mental Health/Mental Retarda-
tion Center who voted to form a un-
ion, but the unionization plan was 
defeated by the Regents Aug. 29. 
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Graduate Student Association 
Council Meeting 
Saturday, October 29 
9AM Room 230 SUB 
Agenda 
I. Call to Order 
II. Minutes from October 8,•1983 
Ill. President's Report - C. Jeffery Evens 
IV. Committee Reports 
V. Oid Business 
VI. New Business 
VII. Adjournment 
Coffee and bagels will be served. 
All graduate students welcome. 
ROCK AND ROLL TONIGHT 
Through Saturday with 
COLA 
Plus******************* 
Thursday is FREE BEER NIGHT 
1st 100 Beers ordered af1er lOp.m. are FREEl 
BZGVALLB'Y 
R.AMCH COI\CPAN'Y 
Stnk 1om & LCiO!I 
8904 Menaul Blvd. NE 299-9517 
Here's away 
you can trimYQur 
local phone bill. 
Now, Measured Service may be able to help you save on 
your local phone bill without changing your calling 
habits in any way. Because with this optional service 
you pay just for how much you use the phone. And 
still give you full-time phone service when you need it. 
Here's how it works. 
. You just pay a low monthly rate for your tele-
phone, and of course there's no charge for the calls you 
receive. How much more you pay depends on how 
many calls you make. How long you talk during each 
call. The time of day that you call and the distance each 
call travels. So if you make five local calls or less a day, 
you can probably save money with Measured Service. 
If you're inlerested in getting Measured Service 
for your home, call your service representative for 
more information on cost and availability. 
So your bill won't be any bigger than the talking 
you put into it. 
Forthewayyou live. 
@ 
Mountain Bel 
Wire Report United Press International 
Anti-Missile Protests Continue 
COLOONE, West Germany~· 
About 1 ,5Q0dcmonstrators protest-
ing the basing of new U.S. nuclear 
missiles in Burope blockl1ded a West 
German army headquarters 
Wednesday, forcing police to move 
in and carry them off. About 150 
were arrested. 
The demonstration remained 
peaceful and came as anti-missile 
movement leaders claimed I million 
people took part in other protests 
nationwide on the seventh day of a 
I 0-day campaign against the de-
ployment of the NATO missiles. 
The western alliance plans to be-
gin s1ationing 572 U.S. cruise and 
Pershing-2 medium-range nuclear 
missiles in western Europe in De-
cember unless there is progress at 
the U .S.-Soviet arms talks in 
Geneva. 
Officials in Cologne said the 
I ,500 demonstrators carried banners 
reading "get out of NATO" and 
"no nukes" as thcx blocked entr-
ances to a West German army staff 
headquarters housing (he military 
intelligence service and offices of 
senior officers. 
The blockade did not interfere 
with operations as it begnn after the 
workday opened. but police inter-
vened when the army complained 
vehicles were unable to gain access 
to the headquarters, 
Hundreds of police officers in riot 
gear moved in and can·ied the unre-
sisting demonstrators to trucks. 
There were no incidents. 
Around 150 were arrested, a 
police spokesman said. Most were 
released after an identity check but 
some may face ch<Jrges, the spokes-
man said. 
Peace movenJCnt organizers said 
Factory workers in major industrial 
centers held brief anti-missile meet-
ings at lunchtime and after work. 
Police in Nuremberg said I ,000 
trade unionists released hundreds of 
doves in a sign of peace as they de-
monstrated at the city hall under the 
slogan, "peace is not everything but 
without peace everything is no-
thing." 
Doctors picketed hospitals in 
some towns to call attention to the 
danger of nuclear attack. In Ham-
burg, anti-missile activists distri-
buted leaflets denouncing the 1979 
NATO decision to deploy the mis-
siles. 
West German Defense Mini.ster 
Manfred Woerner said he believed 
the protest Saturday in Bonn, at 
which 300,000 people are expected. 
would be peaceful. But a Bonn 
police chief told a news conference 
he feared violence during the pro, 
tests Friday. 
Thousands of school teachers and 
pupils planned to bQycott classes 
and hold country-wide peace rallies. 
Engineer Held On Spy Charge 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPll-
James D. Harper, Silicon Valley 
engineer accused of spying, was 
ordered held without bail Wednes-
day by U.S. Magistrate Owen ];. 
Woodruff. 
Woodruff said Harper's life has 
been •·a commute between here and 
Europe." and indicated he feared 
the suspect might flee if released, 
especially because Swiss bank 
accounts arc said to be involved in 
the espionage case. 
Harper is charged with selling 
U.S. missile secrets to Polish agents 
who gave them to the Soviet Union. 
"Although there nrc tics wilh the 
community, I am particularly per· 
suaded by portions of the affidavit 
suggesting extensive travel between 
here and both Western :tnu Ea~tcrn 
Europe. ·• W!lQuruff said in denying 
bail. 
"Your life has been a mobile one 
and for all practical purposes a com-
mute between here and Europe." 
Woodruff told the defendant. who 
wore a three-day beard stubble and 
the same jeans and shirt that he has 
worn when he fir;,t appem·cd in court 
Monday. 
A preliminary hearing wa~ set for 
Nov. 13. 
If convicted. Harper could be 
sentenced to life in prison. 
Harper, 49. was represented bv 
attorney William Dougherty, wh{, 
previously represented Christopher 
Boyce. convicted spy. 
Dougherty did not ask for bail. 
saying .his client's safety would be 
endangered "by foreign agents and 
others" if he were released. 
Earlier, acting on the advice of 
Doughe11y. Harper told the cou 11 he 
intended "to cooperate with the 
government in every way .. , to 
expedite the proceedings." 
"There arc major benefits to 
cooperating with the government or 
I wouldn't have recommended it.'' 
Dougherty said Wednesday. 
.~arper is, accused of obtaining 
mtlttary defense secrets usin~ his 
now-deceased wife's security ~lear· 
ance at Systems Control. Inc .. a 
Palo Alto. Calif. firm that has 
numerous govcrnn1ent contracts. 
Dougherty asked federal pro,ecu-
tor John Gibbon~ to con,idcr -'!ream-
lining the criminal trial Umt carries a 
nmxitnum life sentence lbr convic-
tion. 
'. 
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Lynn Smith of Camarillo, Calif,, a flyer in the Ultralight competition being held in 
Albuquerque, waits for winds to die down Wednesday. Winds remained strong and the 
contest was cancelled for the afternoon. Pilots are scheduled to fly today from 7-9 a.m. 
and from 3-5 p.m. The small-craft competition, which ends Friday, is being held north of 
town near the Coronado Airport. 
Holiday Designated for King 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -The 
Senate overwhelmingly approved a 
national holiday Wednesday com-
memorating civil rights crusader 
Martin Luther King Jr., making the 
black leader only the second Amer-
ican singled out for the honor. 
The vote was 78-22. 
brate King's birthday with a legal 
holiday. 
The Republican-dominated Sen-
ate rejected every attempt to sidet-
rack the measure, delivering a sting-
ing blow to conservative Sen. Jesse 
Helms, R-N.C., who tried to block 
it at every turn. 
ism. Helms said collcgucs wcrcCQO-
cerned about the cost of giving 
federal workers another holiday. 
Ki11g began his public battle 
against racism in the mid-!950s. 
leading boycotts and marches. In the 
spring of 1968, at age 39, he was 
killed by a sniper. 
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FAT CHANCE BAR & GRILLE 
not only has the 
"HAPPIEST" HAPPY HOUR 
!Monday-Friday 4· 7p.m.> 
Well Drinks $1.25 15 oz Draft Beer $1.00 
But Also 
******SPECTACULAR FOOD1-l-tt-ttr:rin"n~ 
DELl SANDWICHES 
Roast Beef Pastromi Rueben 
To Name A Few 
1----SPECIAL TV SANDWICHES--.. 
"Goat Roper" "Westerner" "Rocky's Coil" 
And More 
FRESH CROUND BURCERS --.. 
1/3 or% lb Choice Beef 4 Kinds of Cheeses 
ChilL Avocado, Bacon, Mushrooms 
PLUS 
HOMEMADE SOUPS & HOMEMADE CHIPS 
STOP BY TODAY!! 
2216 Central SE 
Bar o~;~en M·S 11·2a.m. 
crme open M·S 11·11p,m. 
King's wife, Caretta Scott King, 
watched the vote with her family 
from a scat in the Senate gallery. The 
bill. which goes next w the White 
House, designates the third Monday 
in January, the month King was 
born, as u holiday beginning in 
1986. 
President Reugnn, while he did 
not help push the meusu1·c thr(lllgh 
Congress, Jms agreed to sign it nnd 
create a lOth fedcml holiday. 
In the closing minutes of debate, 
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D·M""" 
said ofthe lute Ki11g, ''In a very real 
sense, he was ihe second father of 
our country, the second founder of a 
new world tlmt is not only a place. a 
piece of geography, but a noble 
idea, a set of ideal;." 
Shortly before tbc vote Helnts 
told reporters, "I'm not a racist. I'm 
not a bi.[!.ot. You ask any black who 
knows me. '~ 
Happy 
Halloween! 
The House approved the bill in 
August, 338-90. The Library of 
Congress says 17 states already cclc-
Today's Events 
lnftt\'.r!lliy Chrhdan Ftllowshlp _win meet at 7 
p.m. today in NM Union RoOm 250.0, E. This 
week's topic is •;The Gospel Is Good News for 
Women.'' given by Jinny· De Jong, former dean of 
Women, Calvin College. More information is 
available at842·9737. 
UNM Ski Club will meet nt7 p.m. -today in upstairs 
In the South lobby of the NM Union. Bake Sale at Jl 
a.m. today North entrance ot the Union. More in· 
fo~maiion is nvllilable at842•1-4S4. 
HDrilc F..(onomlcs Cli.tb wiil ·meet at 6:30 .,,m; 
todny iri _lhe Simpson Room of ~he Home Ec. 
buildirtg. More in(orniatlon Is available at 873-0435. 
Campo!l Com-mUiee fflr Human Rlght:r~ In i.atli1 
Ame_rfra will_ present 11 talk on the ~ittmtion in modern 
Nicaragua at 7:30 p.m. today in N'M Union 
Daliroom. M'ore information is at 26&-3234. 
S1nc:tu1ry 'GroUp wlli hold a closed AA meetfng for 
alcoholics only at noon Tuesdays and 'Thursdays at 
the Newman Center. Matt information Is available at 
247·tll94. 
Biplld _ Sludtal .Union will meet for student 
worship at S:JO 'p.m. every Thursday _at tlle Baplist 
Student Union,_ University and Or.itld. nrJng a rrlend. 
More lnronnallon is available at 243-5401. 
WI.J<ln Wt.tell squB.re dance club will be tdurntng 
to 'Hve tnliSIC for th~lr meeting~ beginning at 7 p,fn, 
'Thursdays Itt NM Uilion RoOni .231, Fee is ~0 cents 
for studctus and $2,50 ror aU others. 'More in· 
forniailoill5 avaffable nt B4i-0046i, 
N1~ollu Anoa,moul wilf .hold in 11 NatUral 
i-llsh" group ·meeting al 8 p.m. Thutstfays at St'. 
Thomas of Cantebui'Yt '425 University N.E. Operl' to· 
the pubtlc, 
trNM lli)'cees will meet -at 6:30 l:J.rr.-. today ~n NM 
Union Room :!50·A1 B. More ln(otmallon Is avaiiable 
ot242·61l9. 
Helms tried a filibuster, unsuc-
cessfully pursued a federal lawsuit 
and dug up decade old chnrgcs that 
King was influenced by cmnmun-
Mh'a Club \\-ill hold n_ frybrcad sale (rQm 11 a.nl.to 
4 p.m. today in the NM Union malt. 
L11tin American Studies wnt present at talk by Or. 
Richard Feinberg on u U.S. POlicy in Central 
America" at Jr30 p.m. today· In the Orccga Hall 
reading room. More infomiation Is available at 2961. 
Southwnl ·campus-Chrbtian Fdlowablp 'Will meet 
at 7:30p.m. today in NM Union Room-230, Today•s 
s~aker ~ill be Dr. Carney frorrl the UNM 
engineering dcpartmen1. More inrormation b 
available at255-5472. 
The t1NM Folk Danttnl '\\ill give COuples folk 
dancing clasSes at 7:30 p.m. Thursdays In the NM 
Union Ballroom. Partners are not necessary and 
beginners: are welcomed. More tnrormation -is 
nvai)ableat 293·1490. 
Friday's Events 
UNM Observatory Wiil bC open Fridays rrom -8 to 
10 p.m. if the weather ls clear, Admission ls: free. 
Children must -be ai:companied by an adult, More 
ln(ormatlon is avaihiblc at 277 .. 2616. 
UNM Chess Club will mt'C( at 6 p.m. Mondays and 
Fridays In NM Union Roan! 231-E. More in· 
totmation 'lsavaUabic at 242·6624. 
Gu!tn Pt1yei-!l will hold a guitar workshop at 3 
tJ.m. Frlda~s In the Alvarado Hall recreation room 
for guitarists who want lo trade techniques nnd 
music. Mort: infOrmation Is nvaRableat277·3189. 
Atooholfcs A_riOnyiliou• will hold tlli open· inCcitn_g 
for-women at noon· F'ridays at the Women's Center. 
More lnfomtation 15 available bY calling NancY lit 
iSS-8812. 
G1y 1nd le.tblln Sludent Un!Od wiU COSS)OniOr 
with Sc~~:ua111 Transmitted Disease Screening Stfvlces 
11. discussion o_n gay health and community folloWed 
by a STD health ·screening. Five to·cat doctors ~wlllgiVe 
pi'csCntndons· on AIDs, llfeslyte· ehoiceJ, the impPCt 
or· jhe Hepatilis B vaccine and concerns Of .persons 
affected with AIDs. STD and Hepatitis B screenings 
will be sanitary and private. The j:lrOgrlim beginS at 
7d5 p.m. Friday in NM Union koom.2$0..D,_E. More 
i"'formli.tiOiiiSavallobteat 277·~739aitd243-9!36. 
PhUo!lopll' Club will l'Jtesent ti -ptli'Crby Proressor 
Vtr'il John StclnCr On '1Tht! l{edbcover)' or the Mind 
In Psychology., ol 3:30 ~:~~rn. F'rlday ln the PhltosophY 
Library In·_ the H_umanitl~s building._ Refreshmenu 
will be served In the Philosol)hY Lounge. More In· 
fonnation is available at 26~·3580. 
• 
All Masks 1 /3 Off 
general store 
403 Cordova Rd. ttl Harvard SE 8117 Menaad NE 
Santa Fe (across from UNM) 
I 
I 
I' 
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Forum 
--Commentary---
Death Penalty Caught In 
States', Judiciary's Web 
By Edwin M. Yoder 
James David Autry's 11th-hour escape from the sh.adow of the 
gallows- or, in this case, from a lethal injection- has attracted 
more notice than most such episodes. 
But in most respects- and in none more than the element of 
delay- Autry's is typical of death-penalty cases. 
People who agree on little else usually agree that a punishment, to 
be useful, must follow the crime rapidly enough to bear some visible 
connection to it. And yet, as the Autry episode shows, this consensus 
rule is hardest to follow where it would be most essential: in carrying 
out death sentences. 
Like so much else that happens in law, this result is more adventi-
tious than intended. 
Autry, if you missed the story, is the Texas oil-field hand who on 
Oct. 20, 1980 killed Shil·ley Drouet, a convenience-store clerk in Port 
Arthur, Texas. When Mrs. Drouet asked Autry to pay $2,70 for the 
six-pack of beer he had brought to the counter, he said "here's your 
$2.70," and shot Mrs. Drouet between the eyes. He also shot two 
eyewitnesses, killing one, doing permanent brain injury to the other .. 
Condemned to die, Autry has purs1.1ed the usual path of double 
appeal: first, up the ladder of the Texas state judiciary, culminating in 
final appeal (denied) to the U.S. Supreme Court. Then, up the parallel 
ladder of the federal judiciary on a writ of habeas corpus with a 
second final appeal (again denied, and summarily this time) to the 
Supreme Court, This Is the usual drill. 
But then, even as Autry was lying with needles in his arm, still 
another desperate trip up the federal appellate ladder finally did the 
trick. A new set of lawyers won a stay of execution from Justice Byron 
White on a brand-new argument. It was that a capital case awaiting 
decision by the Supreme Court could bear on the appropriateness 
("proportionality") of Autry's sentence, 
So thech;mces are now good that Autry will never die for his crime, 
And even if he does someday die, the outrage and shock stimulated 
by his crime will be so dimmed by time (for society, if not for Mrs. 
Drouet's children) there wlll be no satisfaction in it. 
Did I say satisfaction? The use of that forbidden word, in such a 
setting, will brand me as outdated if not barbaric. If there is any 
reasoned defense of the death penalty, it lies for me at least in the 
oldest rationale of all- retribution. 
The alternative, the theory that the death penalty deters, cannot be 
demonstrated. And even if it could be, "deterrence" would be defe-
ated by the delays now inescapable in capital cases. 
There is no reasonable basis for the retributive theory except the 
view that some crimes are so savage that any penalty short of forfei-
ture of life trivializes human morality and justice. 
And yet, for reasons vividly illustrated in the Autry case, judicial 
scruple has rendered timely and visible retribution rare, if not im-
possible. Over the past decade or so, the Supreme Court has so 
refined the standards under which a death sentence may be carried 
out that capital cases are the reverse of speedy. Years pass between 
crime, trial and execution. 
It isn't easy to quarrel with the Court's effort to root whimsicality, 
bias and chance out of capital punishment. Before the Court inter· 
vened, the death penalty was a lottery, its likelihood governed in most 
states by accidents of circumstance. 
When the Court rules on "proportionality"- the issue that got 
Autry's execution stayed- it may add still another refinement. It 
may insist that aff states, not merely some, make sure that like cases 
produce similar penalties. 
The theory underlying this painstaking judicial attitude was spelled 
out 20 years ago by Justice William Brennan: "Conventional notions 
of finality of litigation have no place where fife or liberty is at stake and 
infringement of constitutional tights is alleged." 
But if no such finality may be achieved, the death penalty is unlikely 
to survive. Infinite refinement means indefinite delay, And punish-
ment delayed loses its capacity to satisfy moral outrage. 
The oddity here is that the death penalty may die of judicial refine-
mentwhen that result was never consciously willed- by the Court or 
by the American public. 
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UH, REX - 00 YOU 
ACTV~LL Y WANT US 
TO GO OUT AND 
CAMPAIGN roR 
GEORGE McGOVERN? 
I 
lllAT'S 
RIGHT. 
\ 
IF McGOVERN. 
GETS THE NOMINAnoN 
AGAIN, THE DEMOC/?f1T/C 
PARTY WILL /31> 
AS GOOD AS DE:AV! 
\ BVT MOW ARE WE: SUPf'a5ED TO PASS AS LIBeRAl-DEMocRATS? 
'\ 
by Don Bruckner 
GET S!:\'1110 CLOTHES 
AT GOOOW/LL 111'10 
DoN'T WASH FOR 
A FEW DAYS. 
I YOU MEAN I HAVE TO BE A FEMINISTi' Y\JCKI \ 
----Letters----
Opposition Slows ASUNM Justice 
Editor; 
Frank Parks is being made the 
victim of a tragic injustice. His 
opponents in the Senate are the 
same people who have caused 
the Senate to meet sporadically 
at best, and to become a woeful-
ly inadequate body of student 
representatives. Eugene Hill 
criticizes Parks but admits that 
only a minority of the ASUNM 
Senate and a few former com· 
mittee members are responsible 
for opposing Frank's appoint-
ment. 
All supported a losing pres-
idential candidate and all are 
hypocritical enough to complain 
about politics. Eugene Hill casti• 
gates Frank Parks for taking 
financial risks on shows Parks 
hasn't even brought in, but he 
forgets to mention one embar-
raslng fact- Mr. Hill was lend-
ing his expertise to Clarence 
Montoya's Popular Entertain· 
ment Committee, a committee 
that lost $46,000. 
Where was Mr. Hill's concern 
for fiscal responsibility when 
Clarence was terminated, and 
Montoya told the .Daily Lobo 
(and the students) that PEG had 
been run on a break-even basis? 
He was strangely silent then, as 
Column Raises ~Ego~ Questions 
Editor: 
The Opinion column in the 
Oct, 11 issue of the Daily Lobo 
raises several serious q1.1e·stions 
concerning repeated attacks on 
the Popular Entertainment Com-
mittee and iis chairman Frank 
Parks. Could it be bruised egos, 
power plays, ignorance, selling 
out to campus Republicans for 
personal gains or perhaps the 
ugly head of racial prejudice 
which is rising up on campus 
once again? 
Why the continued personal 
attacks on Parks and the attempt 
to destroy PEG? Can it be PEG is 
notthe issue but only the vehicle 
to deny students their rights as 
guaranteed by the U.S. Constitu-
tion? That being the left-wing 
radical document on which our 
country had been founded by 
such "commies" as Thomas Jef-
ferson, Ben Franklin, and George 
Washington. I challenge all PEG, 
ASUNM, and Frank Parks foes to 
debate the charges with me be-
fore the whole academic com-
munity, 
Ralph J. Richardson Jr. 
he was when PEG brought such 
money-losers as the Outlaws, 
Joe "King" Carrasco, and Gang 
of Four, With a track record such 
as this, it's a good thing PEC is 
being run contrary to these ex-
pensive precedents. 
Hill and his partner in the Sen-
ate, Ron Pacheco, are both dis-
gruntled former employees from 
fast year's PEG. Both haven't 
bothered to conceal their perc 
sonaf ambition, or their hatred of 
Frank Parks. With their records, 
however, they'd do better to shut 
up. 
Sammy Assed 
The Daily Lobo 
wants your input 
The Daily Lobo wants your 
opinion. We welcome your in-
put and your observations. All 
we ask is that fetters be typed, 
double-spaced and no more 
than 300 words. letters must 
bear a verifiable signature and 
the author's telephone number. 
Only names will be printed and 
no names will be withheld. We 
look forward to hearing from 
you. 
Law Center Receives Award 
Hy George E. Gorospe 
A grantlhat will help Indiun tribes 
establish their own child adoption 
codes and enhance the already 
nntionally recognized Univcroily of 
New Mexico Special Collection of 
American Indian Law has been 
awarded to UNM'> Amcricun Indian 
Law Center. 
ThcSf20,000grant from the U.S. 
Dcpurtment of 1-lculth and Human 
Services will provide trnining for 
lribal official> and provide technical 
assi>lancc 10 up to I H tribes by rc-
vicwinu their codes. und revise or 
dmft new code> for us many ns 12 
olhcr tribes. according to Nancy K. 
Tuthill. director of the project and 
deputy director of the AILC . 
"The objective of the project is 1o 
enhance 1he permanency of lndi:tn 
children \l!ldcr tribal jurisdiction. 
Permanency means long-term care 
for the child.whclheril is adoption. 
guardianship or long-term foster 
care." Tuthill >aid. 
The grant is one of 200 being 
awurucd by tf1c 1-!HS 's OfJ'ice of Dc-
vclopmenl Services to private tmd 
public org.unizutions who have de-
vcfopcd innovutive approche.> that 
support state and local llllllllln ser-
vices delivery, The grant would also 
be given to those organizations that 
foster individ(IUJ social and ccono· 
mic sclf-suftlcicncy. promote fami-
ly stability and .>timulatc improved 
usc of private and public funds 
through better practices and man-
agement. 
"The whole point of' the adoption 
codes and child codes in general is to 
protcctlhe rights of the c"hild. and in 
almost all cases we attempt to in-
clude the particular traditional tribal 
measures for dealing with the plac-
ing of children in permanent homes. 
So we cncl up developing codes tl1at 
arc unique for a particular tribe." 
said Tuthill. 
The firsl part of the projecl. which 
began Wednesday at the law school 
and involved (raining tribal offi-
cials, will be visited by Lucy C. 
Biggs, acting commissioner of the 
fedcntl Administnttion for Children, 
Youth and Families, on Friday. the 
fast day of I he session. The ACYFis 
an agency of the Office of Human 
Development Scn•iccs that is re-
Grant Increase A·dopted 
In Joint Conference Vote 
WASHINGTON- U.S. Sena-
tor Pete Domen ici t!nnmmccd Tues-
day that Congress hm; acted to dra-
matically increase funding in the 
Pcll Grant Program for Student 
financial aid. raising the total avail-
able by $381 million over fiscal year 
f 983 levels. 
"This is student aid that is 
awarded based on financial need and 
is the one pmgram New Mcx ico stu-
dents depend on more tha11 any other 
aid program.·· Domcnid said. 
"Without this incrcusc in funding. 
many economically disadvantaged 
students would 11ot .he able to uttend 
college." 
The increase was adopted in lhe 
final conference agreement of the 
1984 Labor. 1-!HS. Education 
Appropriation Bill. Bolh the House 
and the Senate arc expected to pas; 
the conference aurccmcnt ami the 
president will sign the bill. the first 
time in five years that a Labor. HHS. 
Educttlion Appropriation Bill has 
been signed into law. 
"The new Pelf Grant Appropria-
tiort will provide 2.5 rn iII ion stu-
dents with awards averaging $1,100 
in the 1984-85 school year," Donlc· 
nici said. 
''These grants have made it possi-
ble for our needy New Mexican stu· 
denls to attend college. 
"We also increased campus-
based student financial aid pmgnuns 
overall by more than $1 S mi If ion li>r 
the next school year:· Domcnici 
said. "Tl1C)' will contirlllc to provide 
financial aid to students who do n.ol 
qualify for the Pell Grantor who take 
advantage of these campus,based 
programs to supplement their Pelf 
Grant aid. 
·'I am glad the Hoose and Senate 
conferees agreed ort the impvrtancc 
of increasin~ student financiul aid 
funding.'' tfic senator uddcd. 
.. This funding is an investment in 
our nation's future that will provide 
rich divideitds of t:tlcnt tlltd ideas 
well into the next <:cntury.'' 
Americans Win Science Awards 
STOCKHOLM. Sweden- Two 
American astrophysicists whose swr 
studies helped explain the fnrmHih)n 
of the universe shared the 19R3 
Nobel Prize for Physics Wednesday 
and a third American won the Nobel 
in ~hcrnistry for advances. in under-
stand in!! molecular reactions. 
Subr7(hillanyan Chandrasckhar. 
of the Univcr:;itv of Chical!o, and 
William A. Fmvfcr. of the Califor-
nia Institute ofTechnolngy. won I he 
physics prize for independent dis-
coveries about the fnrmation of stars 
and the clements that compose the 
universe. 
Henry Tauhe. 67 .• of Stanftlrd 
University, won the chemistry 
award for discoveries in how elec-
trons transfer between molecules in 
chemical reactions and work with 
applications for alternative energy 
sources. the academy said. 
Contact Lenses 
Soft • Hard • AStigmalic • BJ~Focal 
EXTENDED WE.".I< 
Visual Analysis 
Sandia 
Vision 
Clinic 
• 
298·20/20 
1020 ~ubonk NE • Albuquerque • 87112 
sponsiblc i(>r all pofit•ics. regula-
tions and program delivery. 
"I am pleased lhut she is coming 
and is interested in our work in the 
past on lndi~m child welfare and in 
the new grant that will assist lribcs in 
improving their adoption codes and 
procedures." Tuthill said. 
''One part of this project lhm will 
benefit the University imtncnscty. 
wjlf be that we will be able to collc.ct 
an array of Indian tribal cliiltl codes 
from across the .country for our spe-
cial collection of Indian law in the 
law school library." T(Jthill said. 
"which will be the only one of its 
kind in the nation.'' 
NOIFS, 
ANDS OR, . 
. . 
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$1.50 off any 16" pizza. 
One coupon per pizza. 
expires 10-31·83 · 
Fast, Fr•e D•llv•ry 
3920 Central S.E. 
262-1662 
Now open for lunch 
Open every day .at 11 :00 
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$.75 off any size pizza. 
One coupon per pizza. 
expires 10·31·83 
Fast, F,... Delivery 
3920 Central S.E. 
282-1662 
Now open for lunch 
Open ev•ry day at 11:00 
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Get Loose, 
Get M.R. 
Moose 
In the 
New Mexico 
Daily Lobo 
AI Di Melllil 
Jllllll 
Mclauglllill 
Pil£11 Delucia 
with special guest 
5'1:1!111! M11rse 
Monday; October 24, 8pm 
Kiva Auditorium 
(Peter, (J'ctul 
&Jfctrg 
Friday, October 28, 8pm 
Kiva Auditorium 
Ttckets avatlable at all Gtont Ttcket Centers, 
The General Stores tn Albuquerque and Santo Fe 
Record Bar tn Coronado Center 
The New Wtld West Mustc 
S.U.B. Box Ofttce at U N.M. 
and tn Taos at 
Que Paso 
60C seiVJce charge on all ltckets. 
Arts 
Musical Marathon To Be Held 
Bach-A-Thon Tradition: Begun 
Oct. 31. 1980. the first tcstimoni<~l 
to Johann Sebaslian Bach became u 
mixture of the sublime and the slap-
stick as Halloween purty-goers 
streamed in to swallow some serious 
music along with their holiday 
treats. Liking this introduction to a 
half day of Bach's organ music. funs 
insisted upon a co11tinuation of the 
Bachanalia. 
Bach-A-Thon 1983: A 12-hour 
celebraliDn honoring Bach's music. 
Live from Keller Hall on Saturday 
the concert will begin at noon and 
end at midnight. The music? Undi-
luted Bach uninterrupted by c<ml-
mcrciuls or intermissions. 
Bach-A-Thon Festivities: Stu-
dent musicians will present a prog-
ram of Bach. for Bach. Breaking 
with earlier tradition. this year's 
murathon will feature organists plus 
trumpeters, vocalists. llutc soloists. 
guitarists, chamber groups and the 
full University of New Mexico Sym-
phony Orchestra. 
Bach-A-Thon Goals: Bach to 
saturation. Listeners should suc-
cumb to Bach ~nd should willingly 
submit to seduction by fugue, aria or 
suite. Wesley Selby. marathon 
promoter, said he hopes to "empty 
the dormitories" with this third 
Bach to Bach FiestH. 
Bach-A-Thon Audience: Stu-
dents are especially welcome. Flex-
admission from noon. one dollar en-
titles everyone to all-day access. 
Members of the audience may come 
and go as their schedules permit. 
Silence expected; reverence pre-
ferred. 
Bach-A-Thon Fanfare: Carnival 
for Bach. Musi.c to sedate; music to 
exhilarate Saturday in Keller 
Hall - starting at noon and going 
to tot<tl immersion. 
James Powdre/1, a music major, practices for the Bach-A-Thon 
on the Keller Hall organ. 
Vortex Production Lacks Believabilty 
By Eddie Tafoya 
Long Day's Journey into Night is 
being (Jrcsentcd at the Vortex 
through Oct. 30. 
Misfottwtc steadily encroaches 
on the Tyrone family .in a way simil-
iur to that by which lttbcrcuh"h 
overtakes comumptive lungs. anti 
both these clements arc brought to 
the forefront in The Vortex's version 
of Eugene O'Neill's Long Dtl,\' .. 1 
Jmm/el' illlo Nighr. 
The play, however. is compvund-
cd as one realizes the trek from 
breakfast to midnight is a micro-
cosm for the horrible saga that is 
slowly descending on the family. 
With this in mind, Lang Day's 
Jow·ne1· into Night is a work of art 
that must be honed to perfection lest 
the layerings of despair lose believa-
THE 
G 
CfiFE 
3004 Central SE 
(One Block East of Girard) 
Featuring 
Homemade 
Soups 
(Made Fresh Daily) 
bility and border on the absurd. Be-
cause 'icveral things. especially the 
acting:. arc not right in this produc-
tion. the show stays conshtcntly on 
the wrong side of illusion. 
The n1ovic version is a master-
piece, and because of ~athcdnc 
Hepburn's portrayal of Mary 
Tyrone, Long Day's Juul'll<'.\' Wlt1 
Night has. for some. replaced The 
1/llily Ape as O'Neill's most impnr· 
tant work. 
The standard rule in dealing with 
such masterpieces is to learn from 
them, or appreciate them for what 
they are worth - not to try to beat 
them at their own games. 
While watching Elizabeth 
Adams' portrayal of Mary. you can-
not help but be rcmindedof Kathrine 
Hepburn. H cr voice is slow, musicHI 
anti calculated, just like the grunt! 
lady's. · 
The spine of the plot is Mary. a 
dope fiend. and the proec" by 
which she dhcngaucs her,cl r from 
rcalit). She'' an'itnportunl piece to 
the puzzle.'" the distraction created 
by the Hepburn imitation cau,cs the 
perl'ornmncc to 1~111 from it' o11 n 
weight. 
Denny Herring us Jamie Tyt·onc is 
equally ineffective as he ddivcrs tile 
majority of his lines with a luck ol' 
feeling. and what f ccling he docs 
show usually comes through a 
downward glance and clenched 
teeth. 
As Jamie's younger brother. 
Edmund. whose contraction of con-
sumption is integral to the action. 
Brett Bcvcll is &ometimes convinc-
ing and sometimes entirely nat, de-
pending on the inherent emotion in a 
particular line. 
Logan Houston. despite a long list 
of credentials listed in the program. 
leaves something to be desired. as 
his characlcr and timi11g arc boll1 in-
termittently weak, depending 011 the 
whether he is casting or receiving 
the focus. 
Oddly enough, the best acting 
here comes from Annette Morris, 
who portrays Cathleen. the Irish ser-
vant. Her btougue is infectious and 
her facades arc as tenuous as lace 
curtains. 
The demise of the Tyrone family 
makes for u poigtJant story, ()ut for 
the present version lit the VorteX. the 
fine tuning is non-existent and the 
characters are left swimming up-
strmlhl. trying to fit into the right 
grooves. 
CAMPUS BICYCLE 
C. 0\lel' Haul and 
C!J'0) Tune-Up 
$20 
106 Vassar Sl Z68-6547 
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Sports 
Lobos Win 
V-Ball Game 
'Tailback Crosstrap' Effective for Hawaii 
By Earl .Iones 
The University of New Mex-
ico women's volleyball team beat 
Northern Arizona University in a 
four-game match Wednesday 
night. 
The only bad news for the 
Lobos came in the final game 
when freshman starter Jocelyn 
Funk injured her ankle. 
Funk. a setter for the Lobos. 
was replaced by Katy Timmers in 
the founh game, and UNM stop-
ped a late NAU rally and held on 
for the win. 
UNM dominated the match. In 
the first game. captain Terri Niel-
son served an <tee on game point 
for the I 5-4 win. 
The Lobos jumped out to a 6-0 
lead in the second gan10. but the 
Lumbcrjills rallied for a 15-13 
win. 
UNM was plagued with net-
calls in the third Qamc, bllt coun-
tered with strong'spiking by Kim 
Hicks. Shannon Vessup, and Sue 
Guinn. NAU played UNM close 
but the Lobo,, claimed a 16-14 
win. 
The fourth game saw u re-
juvenated Wolfpack compile a 
12-0 lead and looked like they 
would close with a shutout. NAU 
did score. but not enough to pre-
vent the Lobos from winning 15-
6. " 
The Lobos. 23-5 for the sea-
son. will play New Mexico State 
Friday night at 7:30 in Johnson 
Gymnasium. 
By Eric Maddy 
When the Hawaii Rainbows were 
struggling on offense earlier this 
season, he~d coach Dick Tomey 
knew some changes had to be made. 
So he went to his bencn and grab-
bed freshma11 tailback Marco John-
son. and the results have been pro-
ductive. 
Joe Lee Dunn's New Mexico 
Lobos will attempt to slow down 
.that production in Saturday's gan1e 
at Aloha Stadium. Kickoff is set for 
II :30 p.m. MST. . 
Johnson has· attempted to step in 
and fill the shoes of Gary Allen. who 
completed his eligibility as the Rain-
bows' leading rusher. One of 
Lobos Look For 
Soccer Sweep 
The University of New Mexico 
soccer team will travel to Colorado 
this weekend to play three games. 
The 4-2 Lobos were up in Colora-
do two weeks ago. losing to Denver 
2-1 and Metro College 2-0. This 
weekend they arc looking for a 
sweep. 
The Lobos play Western State on 
Friday. Northern Colorado on Sta-
turday and Colorado College on 
Sunday. 
The Lobos beat Western Stute 
earlier this season, 4-0. in a match 
that the Lobos dominated. 
The Lobos will host the UNM F<dl 
Invitational I on Oct. 27-30. The 
lnvil<ltional pits some of the best 
teams in the Southwest with Texas 
Tech. Colorado Stale. Westminster 
College and UNM scheduled to pur-
ticipatc. 
mori's 
Your Kind of Place 
With 
2 for 1 Happy Hour----Free Munchies 
Nightly Dinner Specials·.,·,-;,, ... ,:, .. ,, 
Which always include 99¢ Margaritas 
This Week 
THURSDAY--Maosehead Beer & Italian Night 
Moosehead beer $1.00 75¢ hotdogs 
Spaghetti--All You Can eat $3.95 wu•sw•••tJ.n. 
% Carafe wine $1.50 
FRIDAY··Prime Rib 
Served with Solod & Choice of Potatoe 
SATURDAY--$1.95 German Special--Deer 75¢ 
Dratwurst, Kraut, Hot German Pototoe Salad 
--:t·~ Sl·o·te 41h 
__ _ Lomas 
1:::< . . • 
(with student or military J.D.) 
Located at 4th & Slate 
Downtown since 1948 
~~~ 
I IN TOWN ~~' ·TYPEWRITER RENTALS AVAILABLE· ~ HOUAS~ MON·FRI 8-9/SAT 10·4 
A LITTLE HARDER TO FINb 
BUT WORTH IT. 
. rs: 277-5031 -~ 
~~
H~waii's best moves from Allen's 
days has resurfaced as "their favo-
rite rushing play," said UNM assis-
tan.t coach Jimmy Norrell 
Wednesday. 
Called the "tuiiback crosstrap," 
Johnson will start to his left and cut 
back to his right to receive the hancl-
off from quarterback Raphe! Cherry 
as diagrammed above. "lt's not a 
real sharp cut. but it's .effective," 
said Norrell. 
Meanwhile, offensive tackle 
Kevin Haggerty and offensive guard 
Don Crichton will be pulling in front 
of Johnson and attempt to open a 
hole between tackle Bernard Car-
Hawaii's Tailback Crosstrap 
DE 
vahlo and tight end Ron Hall. Cur-
vahlo is moving out on Lobo line-
backer Gary Butler, Hall is blocking 
on UNM's defensive tackle, which 
will most likely be Chuck Best this 
week, and Jack Sims, H<twaii's 
other guard, will attempt to take aut 
nose guard Jeff Heidrick. 
Center Foti Failautusi is blocking 
on Johnny Jackson or Richard Mel-
lo, depending if Jackson has reco-
vered from a knee strain suffered last 
week. J aekson has not practiced all 
week, but Norrell was unsure wh.o 
would get the starting nod. 
• 'The key for us is that Gary must 
avoid his block," Norrell said. 
C OG 
~G\ 
LB LB 
CB DEFENSIVE 
FS PLAYERS 
"When you're as close to the line as 
the tackle is, it's very hard to avoid 
the blo~k. 
"What we wi II try to do is create n 
big traffic jam so the ru1miog back 
can't get through," Norrell said. "If 
it goes outside, then the cornerbaclt 
should be able to come up and make 
the tackle." 
That cornerback spot is usttaliy 
occupied by Darren Jenkins, but 
NDrrell said .that he was not sure who 
would play in that position this 
week. "It's kind of like going to 
church." Non·ell said. ''You never 
know who is going to be there until 
you get there." 
OFFENSIVE 
PLAYERS 
FL 
OT 
DT DE 
ss 
SE 
CB 
*MILLER HIGH LIFE LEISURE SERVICES* 
IPDRTI 
·-- --
SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
S1'.ANDINGS 
(as of 10·14-83) 
Black League w L Drante LeaJua w L Blue Leatue w L Wcman'li Leil~t~e w L 
L Born to Be 3 0 I. The lJoat. People z 0 l,B.'f's 2 0 t Outlaws; 3 0 
2. tfukcbax.l:Ieroes 2 1 2. !standci's 1 0 2. Mean Green 2 1 Aggravatfon 3 0 
3 FJ..vtng Fish HeadS 1 2 3. t.unest.oM Cowboys. 1 1 3. Ball Busters I 1 3 lkr.meors 2 2 
Easy Go Lucky 1 2 4_ O.Z.'s 1 3 4_ SW1ngfll'S 0 1 4 Beta Brutscra 1 1 
S. Zoo Crew 1 3 5_ mttrna.t.e Persuasion 0 2 5. SpiHV'O 0 2 Alphli Chf Omegll. 1 1 
TellD'W" League w L Whital.eague w L BedLeatae w L 
I Bandanas 2 0 L Old Timer 1 0 1 A'OO 2 0 
2. SUita.ns O(.Swa.!. 1 0 SAE 1 0 Stgma.Chl 2 0 
3 D1rt.Y Sox 2 1 3.SVA 0 1 5. ta.mbd;t ChJ: 1 1 
4 Jerr:,·'s Kids 0 2 Sigma Chl t:psUon 0 1 4 Pelta Slgfil.tl Pin 1 ~ 
Pilwer Pe.ctor 6 0 2 5 PU:.ea ~ 
VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE 
S:rAIU>INGB 
(as of 10·14•83) 
Mart's. Black Laa·gue w L Womi!n1a YcUaw·Leagu& W r. Facuit;y-/Btaft League I w L Co·lle.c White Lcut;tnO w L 
l. MQuat:k!J 2 0 D1gge-rs :l 
" 
1 l.tnil%!.r.r.e g 0 1. 4-Wro.t ~ 0 
2 Sterolds 1 l 2 Sla.non.a ~lam...'<l.a.s ~t I 2 C C Bytes .. ~~ :J. B:· .. n.tl:!m I 
" 3. SlgtnS- Cltt "'B" 0 l Stmtt1.~ 2 I ~ lhtnt'Pr:-. 
" 
J 3 1l.J.:trl A' () I 
'C" ClROtJP 0 1 1.SA 1 4 CcmpuU>r G.l.mtG 4 ~ 4 Bo-nr. Brc.lkc:'•l 0 2 
5. Irlsh Sr-t•.o·8 D 
Men's Maroon League w L Warn en's Blue League w L G. Rill:ra!t3 0 6 Co•Rl!'e Red Lea:guo w L 
1. MlkMa. Maul crt. 2 0 l. OutlaWH 2 0 '1 Sctnlt> Kl1€'flt'l'JJ r G ., 1 Mrd:lr:tJ Jtr,t'!•:rds z a 
PlOOi" Play 2 0 2 Boum:ers 1 I) ~ Rail.•:; ':e· l 
LtmMtone cowboys a 0 iS Kttppa.s 
" 
t FacultytBtatf t.cague It w L PllOS 1 
4.. scra-ppy DoD 1 2 4 Beta E.ru1sora 0 2 1 Tonemus 7 2 Ronku:s I 
6 .MasfltVe ReL.'llia.Utln 1 ~ 2. Wh.Y·kn:;t • 2 Hyge1A..'1 P6oplfi I 6.~#2 0 3 Woman's Pu.l'plo !.oilguo· w ); 3_ AII.F iuuma.ts r, 4 6 Ope:-11tl!lfl J:tut".n; 0 ~ 
1. AlPlla Chi Omega 
"" 
0 4 VoUt-Fclllea 3 3 
Mei11s Green League w t. 2. Who Ca.rcs 1 I 5. B~ltolo Keepers U a • 1. Hnogun Paegu 3 I Zew 1 I B. Allst.o.l'£ 3 6 
SA.B #1 3 I 3. Chi Omega 0 2 Wonder-Wtzard.s 3 6 
13. Poltcs 2 1 
4. S!llrna Chi •·A'' 1 2 4th Alllluat 
S. Slgfna. Ptll l:pstton l 3 Lowenbrau Blke RaCe 
I..ambda. Chl I 3 Top 4 l'iniahOri • Men 
1 ltMtt Alden 5736'7 
2 Brian Belew 57 3't.,!5 
3. t.h1&Cll1 Strauch 68324 
4. Todd Goifulsht 59.004 
Top 4 Jl'inJ..-her• • Women. 
l. Ja.cqueUne Seydel' LOS M7 
2. McUssa. Moore I 09 214 
3. Paula ::H:tggtns U-2lb.4 
Van t!.1per 119201 
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Daily Lobo 
Classified 
Advertising 
17¢ per word per day or 
12¢ per word per d~y if run 
five or more consecutive days. 
Deadline is 1:00 p.m. of the day 
prior to the date of insertion. 
131 Marron Hall 
Las N oticias 
ANO NOW FOJ{ ;omcthing ~omplctely dif· 
fcrer11 -- Momy Python, s~•urd~ys ar I 0 p.m. on 
('luumcl S. 10121 
Ol'gN IIOUS~;, nm~:OOM University. Meet In· 
Hru,tors, sec demonstrations, enjoy refreshments. 
Saturday, Oct. n, from 1·4 p.m. 120 Amhcrsl NE. 
26~·4286. 10/21 
SONIUSl~ '83. TONIGHT'S topic: "l~ There Life 
After ("ollegc?" 7·8 p.m. Hokona tlurm lounge. 
10120 
FH.:t·; A RADIAN IIORS~; Show. See It courtesy of 
the FJJ l's. C:ull242-0761 for details. 10/21 
STliDY ADROAJ> IN England, France, Germany, 
Mexico or Japan. For more information on UNM's 
stud~nt exchange programs, contact the 0 ffice of 
lnternutional Programs, 1717 Roma NE, 277-4032, 
1984 ttppli~ntion dcndlinc: Novembcr4. 10/20 
GAY STJ> CUNIC/discussion. Program: slfcle 
prelentation on identifying sexually transmitted 
disea~c, local physicians' presentations on specific 
topics, group discussions, general discussion, 
followed by private health screening for STDs, 
HcJlatitis B. Friday, October 21, 7:15 p.m., SUB 
2500-E. 10/21 
CUID7 MEETING? EVENT? Advertise In Las 
Noticins. Only 10 cents per word per issue for UNM 
departments and organizations. tfn 
Personals 
MR. HALPERN, HI gorgeous! Hnppy2lst birthday! 
Live it up and enjoy! Remember, "Belly Button." 
Love ya, your college student. 10120 
PAUL, IIAPPY LEGALITY! May you be molested 
by scores of nude showgirls. Have a good day. 
Steven. 10/20 
HAPPY CAKEDAY MIKE M.l Big celebration 
November 4th weekend! Love, Sister Julie. 10/20 
RICH T.,ISN'T YOUR real name Dick? You live up 
to your name so well. 10/20 
WHERE? OH, WHERE'S my pink catamaran?. 
10/20 
MAKE CONTACT WITJI that special someone or 
friends and family. Place a personal message In the 
classifieds today, Deadline: I p.m. the day before 
insertion. 131 Marron Hall. tfn 
Food/Fun 
t'ULL MOON FEAST. Vegetarian potluck dinner 
and martial arts demonstration at the Yoga Center, 
3213 Central NE. Friday, Oct. 21, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
E~·eryonewelcome. 10/21 
ATTICUS STILl. ROCKS UNMI Find out for 
yourself this SUnday, Octobcr23, nt Bogart's. 10/21 
THE BAKERY CAFE- Vegetarian meals. 118 Yale 
SE - Serving real food, with Jove!. 10/25 
ALl. MALE CLUB. 8307 Central NE. Open 24 
hours. 255-6525. 11/4 
"FOOIJ/f'UN" IS a place for announcements of 
restaurants, patties, food sales and stores, concerts, 
etc. Announce your goodies and/or entertainment 
today. tfn 
Services 
TRANSl.ATIONS- LEGAL, LITERARY, 
technical. English-Spanish. 877-8715, 10/26 
Tutors Needed 
54.50 & 15.00/hr 
non-work study 
in 
Math, Chemistry, 
Biology & English 
Apply College Enrichment Program 
Mesa VIsta Hill!, Rm 3075 
COMPUTER 
PAINnNG 
MkY'DODY LOVES THE KOALA 
~YITOUT 
$2.00 ih HOUk 
$3,00HOU" 
SPECIAL PAICE: $99.95 
C/64 IN STOCK 
WOkDOMAT 
f21 Y'ole SE 2•2·0i6a 9-5 
1.r.1 PAT DO your typing, Quick! Efficient! 
Ac~urate! Call298·1290. 10/28 
t:NJOY TIU: WORI,D'S oldest fitness program! The 
Yoga Center, 3213 Central NE, 255-2900. 10128 
80 CENTS PER typed page, by profession~! typist. 
Dissertations, reports, etc. 344-3345. 10/20 
STUDENTS, AR•: YOU tired of high-cost car in· 
surance7 You are probably paying too much for auto 
Insurance. There are many discounts available to 
~tudents that students fajlto take advantage of. Call 
for free estimates without a pushy salespitch: John 
292·051 I, evenings 821·3699. 10/26 
WJI,L BABYSIT MONDAY thru Friday daytime. 
Christian home. Call298·5109. 10/25 
EXPERT TYPING. CALl, Virginia anytime. 296-
W~ IMI 
TYPING SI.SO/PAG E. 293-4892, 10t31 
TEUM PAPERS, DISSERTATIONS, theses, 
manuscripts tYped on IBM word processor. Free 
editing service included. 298-6006, I 0/28 
TYPING, WORD PROCF.SSING 821-4126. 11129 
ACUPRESSURE, SPORTS-MASSAGE, foot-
renexology, spinal manipulation. Laura Kobayashi. 
Leave message at242-8042. 10/24 
SOUTII PEAK SWEEP, professional chimney 
sweep. Free safety inspecting, student discounts. Call 
296-8820. 10126 
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING. Term papers, 
theses, dissertations, editing. Resumes professionally 
written. Reasonable rates. 881-0313. 10/24 
ffOUSEHOLIJ WORD TYPING and Editing Scr· 
vier. Nearcampus.256·0916. 11/14 
TUTORING- MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS, 
French· By degreed, experienced teacher-tutor, 266· 
4247. 10/24 
HOME TYPING SERVICE. Retired professor, 
Grammar, spelling, confidentiality guaranteed. 292· 
3431. 10/28 
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING: Spelling and 
editing help, Pickup/deliverySetvice. 281-2662,10/20 
24·1fOUR TYPING Service 294-0144 or 298· 51 I 0. 
11/2 
QUALITY TYPING. MONTGOMERY·San Pedro 
area' 90 cents/page. 881-6445. 11/2 
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING/charts/graphs In 
my home. Call The Other Office884-6S64. 10/31 
TYPING 266-3717, J0/24 
TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970. 10/24 
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING. Rindy 296·6298. 
1123 
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER. Quality lessons, sales, 
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·331 5. tfn 
TYPING. IBM SELECTRIC, 255·3337. 10/25 
ACULEX WORD PROCESSING: Theses, disser-
tations, tenn papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181. 
12/12 
CONTACTS-POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey 
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofW ashington. 
tfn 
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con· 
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose, 
294-017 I. tfn 
WE GOT DISTRIBUTORS, Prescription eyeglass 
[:." • ·, Bright Future Fulon Company 
U~ ·• • · a cottage Industry • 2424 Garfmld Av._en. UPSE Albuquerque. NM 8710b ! . (505} 268-973~ 
I!Ot. CfNTRAl 5[. AlBO. ~t;;J6 .. ~ 
GET OFF THE ROAD 
AND ON THE TRAILS 
NoW In stock 
Mountain bike parts 
and accessories 
. · Lotus Pegasus and 
. ·Explorer 
from $275.00 
. scorpion X T15 · 
parts and acce~sorres 
243•8443 
1h blk west University on central 
frames, Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold 
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians, 
S019 Menaul N.E., across from LaBelles. tfn 
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. PhQne 247· 
9819. .tfn 
Housing 
ROOM FOR RENT. $150 per month. $100 DO. 
Private bath, NE area. Call JaneneorGary 884-0604. 
10/26 
ROOM.M.~TE WANTED. SHARE three-bedroplll 
house, NE heights, lar,ge yard, washer/dryer, $100 
IIJO, plus II\ utilities. 298·4916. 10/21 
UOOMMA.TE WANTED TO share two-bedroom 
house V. mile east of UNM. Non:smoker, quiet, 
studious, $!SO/mo. plus !li utilitles. 268·6473. 10/21 
EFFICIENCY NEAR UN.M. $140 includes utilities, 
883-1145, 888-4799. 10/25 
TWO ROOMS FOR rent, Ridgecrest area. Inquire at 
255-3497. I 0/24 
ROOMMATE M/F WANTED to share nice two-
bdrm, two-bath apt in NE heights, $220/mo. includes 
utilities. Vince821-5834/821·9255 eves. 10/24 
HOUSEMATE WANTED. SPACIOUS three 
bedroom, yard, washer and dryer, $175. Share 
utilities, nearUNM, non-smoker. 268-()104 Kathe. 
10/21 
THE CITADEL: SUPERB locjl!ion near UNM and 
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom 
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe 
kitchen witn dishwasher and disposal, recreation 
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult 
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494, tfn 
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard 
N.E .. $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2 
persons, all utilities paid, $17 S securit~· deposit, Fully 
furnished·securitr locks and laundry facmties .. No 
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the 
evening, 266-8392. tfn 
For Sale 
AC/DCTICKETS, LAST chance. 296-9342. 10/21 
MAN'S IO·SPF;ED NISHIKI custom sport, 23" 
frame, excellent condition, $130/o. b.o. 292-6640. 
10/21 
AC/OC TI(.KETS $22, New e.xtended functions 
module for HP·41C$60. Bob277-2477. 10/20 
MOVING ONTO ~ sailboat. Everything must go! 
Furniture, s~is, oicycles, tent, blender, dishes, cook· 
ware, clock, lamps, bookshelf and morP.l Open house 
10·5 Sat thru Tues. 4821 San Mateo Lane, Suite 3001. 
883-4234. 10/24 
}'Oit SALt:: SIX ACIDC tickets. Call292·2679, 296· 
0832. 10/21 
MISC.: APT RANGE, electric four-burner SIOO. 
Kitchen cabinet with sink $35. Headers for Plymouth 
or Dodge. 898·2895. 10/26 
1982 KAWASAKI 305. Low mileage, excellent 
condition. $975. Call after 6 p.m. or weekends 898· 
2895. 10/26 
TWO TICKETS - AC/0(;, $30 each or best. Ask 
for Ruben 836-4123/277·2451. 10/21 
74 OLDS '98, Runs well, body good. $895. Call after 
6 p.m. or weekends 898·2895. 10/26 
FREE CASES WITH cameras. One Rolleicord F3,5 
$65, One Rollcif(ex F3.5 $95. One Pentax Spotmatlc 
50mm F1.4 with l35mm F2.8 $125. 883·6281. 10/20 
1975 FORD MUSTANG II. Good condition, 
automatic, AM·FM cassette radio, rebuilt engine, 
Call after 5:30p.m. 298·4506. 10/26 
1979 264GL VOLVO. Excellent condition. 299·496S 
or 293-3099. i0/27 
82 YW SCIROCCO five-speed. Under warranty, 
12000 miles, $8600. Call 883-7636 8·12 p.m. week-
days, all day weekends. 10/20 
200CC VESPA MOTOR Scooter. Low mileage, 
excellent condition. MPG very high. Asking $800, 
Call after 4 p.m. 298-6335. 10/20 
Employment 
INSTRUCTORS FLUENT IN Spanish, Italian 
needed for interesting part·time work. Native 
fluency, good appearance; dependability essential. 
No "mocho" or anglisized speakers please. Apply In 
person. Language Dynamics, 2740 Wyoming NE, 
Suite4, No calls. 10/26 
BAIIVSITTER NEEDED, IN your home for my 14 
171R .._ NORrf 
CIN:~ 
SAN MATEO & ACADEMY • 121·1719i 
A History of the 
BI&Illl 
Presents 
Roadshow engagement 
two nights only! 
Wed. & thiJrs, Oct. 19th & 20th 
7:30 & 9:30 each evening 
student discount 
Don't miss this one 
THE BEST OF THE BEATLES/ 
end. 
SKI 
SWAP 
'83 
Saturday 
Oct. 29 
9 to 4 
AgrttUIIUre Bldg. 
State Fair Grounds 
· Skis · Boots - Poles 
·Clothing· 
Buy- Outfit yourself and your familY with 
downhill and cross country gear at reason· 
able prices. Ski Patrollers are on Hand to 
give advice. Saturday lhe 29th, 9 to 4. and 
the Super Sale Ofl Sunday the 30th. 2 to 4 
SeH· Your equipment by bringing it to the 
Agriculture Bldg. Friday the 28th ftom noon 
to Bpm. Registration fee 25 cents pet item. If 
sold. a 15%, commission is charged. Pro· 
ceeds buy medical and other supplies for 
use on·the·hiil by the Sandia Peak Ski Pat• 
rol, an all·volunteer group . 
PAYOFF 
PICKUP Sunday the 30th from 2 to 4 pm 
Present receipt & pick up your check or 
unsold items. 
SANDIA PEAK 
SKI PATROL 
month old. Part-time d!!ys aqd ~very other weekend. 
Central and Girard area. Cl\11 a[t~r 4 p.m. 2$5-4484. 
10/20 
ORDER TAKERS NEEDED, $3.5() per hour plus 
bt:li)U~es, Inquire in person at 1000 20i)J Rio Rancho 
Suite B. 10/20 
DELIVERY PERSONS NEEDED. Inquire at 1000 
20th Rill Rancho Suite B, Commission plu~ bonuses. 
10/20 
CHILD CAUE AFTER school: 12 hours per week. 
Children nine and six years. One mile from UNM by 
bike or bus. Call256-7683 after 5;30 p.m. weekdays. 
Supply references. Salary negotiable; 10/20 
OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER/year round, 
Europe, S, Amer., Australia, Asia. All fielcls. $5()()· 
$1200 monthly. Sightseeing, Free Info. Write JJC, 
Box 52-NM-1, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 10/21 
Travel 
TAKING A 'l'RIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or 
ride needs in the Daily Lobo. tfn 
Lost&Found 
LOST: GOLD COLORED Texas Instruments watch. 
call266-t617, 10120 
.LOST OCT. 1; slides near Univ.IGrand. Call 277· 
4524. 10/21 
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police 
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily. tfn 
Makers of Handmade 
Indian Jewelry 
OLDTOWN 
MiscellaneQus 
PRIVATE SALE: VINTAGE clothing fgr men and 
women: sweaters, jackets, coats •. pleated pants, suits, 
etc• Perfect fall wa'rgrobc, reasonably priced. Oct. 21 
and 22, Friday and Saturday, lO a.m.-6 p.m. 308 
Lead SE (SE corner Lead and Brgadway). 10/21 
ATTENTION SOCIOLOGY SENIORS/graduates: 
Need someone who is particularly knowledgeable in 
the history of sociology. 877·1745, ask for Frankie, 
10/20 
SLIM DOWN FOR the Holidays. Cal! Nitl\881-7162, 
10/20 
JUST IN TIME for Halloween! Hospital greens, tops 
or bottoms. $5/each or $8/set. 884-5440 - leave 
. 10/21 message. 
TUTOR URGENTLY NEEUED. Political-
economjcal philosophy. Three weeks only. 292·6378, 
leave message, 10/20 
ARE YOU CREATIVE, energetic, artistic, Willing to 
get involved? Then Conceptions Southwest is right 
for you, It is an lnnovat.ive literary/art magazine, It's 
a performance series, poetry readings, gallery shows, 
lot of fun and experience, 136 Marron Hall, 277· 
5656. 10/26 
SAMURAI FENCING IKENDO]. De Samurai by 
trainin~, flashlight speedy sword te.:hniques through 
full contact. Excellent physical shape, self-defense, 
self-confidence. 242-1354,255-3642. 10/25 
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS. Place your ad 
today, 131 Marron Hall. tfn. 
WHO'S WHO AMONG 
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN 
U-NIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES 
Applications are now available in the Acth·ities Center (lsl Floor, New 
~texico Union Building, Hoom10($) or the Student Information Cent<•r 
(just outside of the Student Activities Centt•r). 
Qualifications: 
I. Must be currcntlv enrolled. 
2. Must be a Junior (GO hours complct<.'d), Senior, or grnduate student 
in good academic standing with your n•spective college (2.2 (.•unnrla· 
tivc CPA or higher). 
3, Must provide one letter of recommendation fi·mn t•ithet• a faculty 
member, and administrator, or the president of the organization and/ 
or the department chairperson by whom the person is being nomin-
ated. 
APPLICATIONS MUST BE RETURNED TO THE STUDENT ACTIVI· 
TIES CENTER BY 5PM ON OCTOBEU 24, 1983 (MONDAY). FURTHER 
QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL 277-4706. 
TODA Y'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Let go 
6 Gent 
10 Grasp 
14 Amerinds 
15 Entice 
16 Silk fabric 
17 Decamp 
18 School song: 
2 words 
20 Wall part 
21 Thickness 
unit 
22As- -~ 
Usually 
23 Humbug 
25 Humored 
27 InactiVe 
30 Bistro 
31 Road strips 
32 Smelted 
33 Three: Prefix 
36 Carney, et al 
37 Ice palaces 
38 Network 
39 "Nonsense!" 
40 Nimbi 
41 Look for oil 
42 Niche 
44 Folks 
45 Most plucky 
47 Time of year 
48 Runner 
49 Above: Poet. 
50 Anon 
54 Scottish city 
57 Tippler 
58 Location 
59 Rail bird 
60 Five: Prefix 
61 All-square 
62 Basin 
63 Flower 
DOWN 
1 Get rid of 
2 Yugoslav city 
3 " ... peas in 
" 
4 Thrusts 
5 45 degrees 
from ENE 
6Demand 
7 Quebec city 
8 Fjord 
9 Vegetable 
10 Ired starer 
11 Homeward 
journey: 
2 words 
12 Apply oil 
13 Satiated 
19 Joined 
21 Name prefix 
WEDNESDAY'S 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
24 Possessive 
25 Containers 
26 Birds: Lat. 
27 House base 
28 Irish town 
29 Coar 
30 Fish 
32 Prime 
34 Stream 
35 Worthless 
37 Mourns 
38 Caves 
40 Bitter 
41 Retreat 
43 Leveled 
44 Through 
45 French city 
46 Spokes 
47 "Pagamnr" 
composer 
49 Bugaboo 
51 Search 
52 Th1s: Sp. 
53 Adjacent 
55 "What's the 
56 Quarrel 
57 Holiday spot 
-, 
' 
